ceu. The Senior Y-Teens held the
of the WN~ Sue Shoup and•Shar•
on Bates, Platter Potter. As of this dance for the purpose of adding to
their club treasury.
paper thot he is capable of receiv• dote the Sports Editor hos not been
The spring feeling of the dance
ing this position, and that he will selected for the simple reason that
was
evident as gala cottons of every
none of the boys seem to wont the
uphold the traditions of the paper
color
and hue imaginable were
to the best of his ability during the job. The position of advertising
seen.
Spring
flowers and prints addschool year of 1953-54. We know manager also is vacant along with
that the following students will that of Ass't. Business Manager. We ed to the festivity of the dance.
Washington • Clay 's own Dance
also fulfill their positions to the best hope to hove these vacancies filled
of their ability: Marilyn Manion as before the end of the present school Bond ployed for the occasion. The
students in the bond were Eva Jo
News Editor, Nancy Klienrichert as
year.
Remember students that the Lowe, Donny Augh, Rudy Potus,
Editorial Editor, Rosemarie Bessemer
as Gossip Editor, Barbaro Stoeck, poper will be only as good as you Paul Olmstead, Walter Goedtke,
Fashion Editor. Donna Brown will make it. Please co-operate with Bill Carl Romine, Ronny Hodgson, Jim
Feorharz, and Hillard Morse.
toke core of the business end of the and his staff.
The gym was beautifully decorpoper in her position as Bwsiness
ated with the accent on spring by
Manager. Carole Roger will assist
Shirley Church and her committee.
COTTON BALLHELD
Rosemarie as Ass't. gossip editor.
Colorful streamers bedecked the
Feature writers will be: Elsie GreenA spring dance, The Cotton Boll, gym in pastel colors. Norma Smith
wood, Joe of the Week; Barbaro
Kelly ond Moriln Marker, Bouquets was held lost Friday night, April was in charge of the refreshments
24, in the gym. It was a huge suc• and Barbaro Landick headed the
and Brickbats; Gwen Beaver, Jone

paperclurtngthelast 1.4wNkL Bill
MAYBURY-HEADS
hos shown with his post work on the

COLONIAL STAFF

Bill MAYIURY, EDITOR-TO-IE

The co-editors and faculty advisors of the COLONIAL staff ore
happy' to announce that William
Maybury will become Editor-in-Chief
of the COLONIAL staff next September. Bill was among six students
learning to layout and run the

publicity committee. This was the
firit big project for the Senior y.
Teens and those who attended the
dance voiced the some expression,
"It was swell."

FUTURENURSES CLUB
The Future Nurses Club of Washington-Cloy, held another meeting
in the Home Ee. room, Tuesday,
April 21. The girls hod a guest at
this meeting, Miss F. Young, Director of the School of Nursing and
Nursing Service from Memorial, who
come to discuss "Nursing Careers"
and to answer questions.
Many thanks to Miss Young. We
hope you will come out again very
soon.
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KELLEYTAKES A DIVE

TEN SCHOLARS ARE WE

JUNIOR PLAY TONIGHT!
The Junior Closs is presenting the
ploy, "Our Hearts Were Young and
Goy", tonight at 7:30 P.M. The ploy,
dramatized

by Jean Kerr from the

book written by Cornelio Otis Skinner, and

Emily Kimbrough, des-

cribes their trip to Paris, where Cornelio is to toke acting lessons.

Bloomington contestonb - sitting, left to right: Pamela Porker, Magdalene Goedtke, Miss Wolter, Mory Ellen McMahon, Nancy Layfield. Standing, left to
right: John Keirein, Gordon Colson, Claus von Rucker, Mathew Zabik, Tom Wisner and Keith Williams.
Junior ploy cost - left to right: Dick Hofferbert, Barbaro Kelley, Nancy Kleinrichert, John Morse.

BLOOMINGTON
CONTESTANTS

MUSIC DEPARTMENT
The senior bond played for the

Friday, April 24, ten students and
Miss Wolter left for Bloomington.
On the bus trip down the scenic ride
from Indianapolis to Bloomington
was especially enjoyed.
Friday night they went to activities planned for them in the Student
Union Building. The evening was
spent ploying ping pong, dancing,
and watching the entertainment by
students of other lands.
Saturday morning the tesb were
token. After the brain-rocking tests
were over the students celebrated
by going to a luncheon prepored
for them. Top-notch entertainment
followed the meal. At 4:00 p.m.
they attended on Awards Program.
*Keith Williams wos awarded a
gold medal for second place in the
state. Mory Ellen McMahon received her award, a bronze medal,
for Latin I. Nancy Layfield received
a bronze medal also, for Spanish I.

Senior Ploy. The bond ployed a few
selections before the ploy started

SENIOR

NEWS

"Oh boy, I can hardly woitl We
get to skip school. Won't we hove
fun?"
Soon everyone around the school

ond between acts.

will be hearing these words from
The brass choir, which was mode

the seniors. Yes, Moy 14, is the big

up of bond members, ployed for

day for the seniors. They get to skip

the Easter assembly. The students

school, and it will be legal too. In

in the brass choir ore trumpet play-

fact they were given orders by Mr.
Harke Not to Come to School that
Doy/ Doesn't that sound wonderful?

ers, Ronnie Hodson, Richard Lotti•
mer, Hillard Morse, Kenny Burget,
Judy Colip, and Wolter Goedtke.
Baritone, Rodger Rowligh. French
horn, Donald Zaruba.

Boss, Jock

Szconfucht.
The choir members received pins
a couple of weeks ago. In the future the bond members will receive
their bond letters.
Don't forget the bond concert.
Moy 8, let's ho'(e a big turnout.

The seniors will spend their skip
doy ot Po/cogon State Pork, where
they con enjoy swimming, horseback
riding, hiking, and other such sports.
The seniors will also toke a lunch
for o picnic. The lunch will consist of
a variety of foods donated by different seniors.
They will leave about 8:00, Moy
14, ond spend the whole day just
doing as they please. All the seniors
ore looking forward to this doy.

HEAR YEI HEAR YE!
Off to court went the Sociology
classes and the Commercial Low
classes.
A field trip long awaited finally
come about lo,t week as the students boordeG buses for the court
house.
They sat in on a damage suit case
until 12:00 noon and then were dismissed to get a bite to eat.
The only regret was not being
able to see the complete trial.
Everybody agreed it wos very interesting and well worth their while.
Remarks? Only one: Main one
was, " I'm glad I'm only viewing this
trial. "
Those on make-up committee ore·
Pat Richards, Chairman, Pat Logan,
Ade Lupo, Sherelyn Serene, Pat
Elli, Coria Cox, and Shirley Milliken.
Last but not least ore the prompters, Donna Brown and Modelynne
Dorn.

The members of the cost who
hove worked hard, to learn all of
their lines, ore: Cornelio Skinner,
Non c y Kleinrichert; Emily Kimbrough, Barbara Kelley; Mrs. Skinner, Moy Dee Hagon; Mr. Otis Skinner, Dorrell Winterbauer; Leo McEvoy, John Morse; Dick Winters,
Dick Hofferbert; Purser, Tom Wisner;
Admiral, Jim Hoffman; Steward, Joy
Brown; Stewardess, 0eloras lone;
Health inspector, Marilyn Marker;
Harriet St. John, Alyce Peterson;
Winifred Blough, Norma Smith;
Therese, Jeon Bonjorno; Madame
Elise, Barbara Londick; Monsieur De
Lo Croex, Jim Turner; Window
cleaner, Don Snyder.
Mrs. Appleton, o very capable
director hos as her assistants, Barbaro Staeck and Rosie Bessemer,
the student directors. Working hard
~tside to get all the properties,
was the properties and stage crew
committee: Gordon Colson, Choir•
man, lorry Horris, George Bodegro.
Morion Todd, Jim Turner, Jim
Schwinkendorf. Taking care of oll
the business, was the business committee: Nancy Duncan, Chairman,
Gwen Beaver, Alice Durcon, Shirley
Milliken, Marilyn Marker, Joyce
lone, David Wolfe.

If you happened to see any Jun•
iors carrying any odd • looking
clothes around, it was probably just
the costume committee working on
some costumes. The members ore·
Connie Honey, Chairman, Nancy
Ebersole, Dixie Barnhart, Joon Findley, Corio Cox, Pot Elli, Alice Duncan, Joyce Lone, and Marilyn Marker.
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GOOD-BYE AND GOOD LUCK!
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It is with o heavy heart that we prepare the final pages of this issue of
the Colonial. For us, it is the lost Colonial we will put out. For the ones who
follow in our footsteps it is just the beginning of on enjoyable but some•
times thankless task. You who follow us will hove many disappointments
and discouraging moments just as we hod. Yet you also will hove the feeling of accomplishing something great when you see your first issue hot off
the presses. The reason you will feel this pride in your Colonial next year
and in the years to come is because you will know that you hove hod o
small role in the great newspaper business of today. Some of the greatest
newspaper men and novelists hove worked on high school papers just as
you. You will hove indulged in the freedom of the press, one of our most
treasured privileges here in America.
We know that you will uphold the traditions of the poper in every way.
We also feel confident that you will co-operate in every way with the
administrative staff and faculty advisors of the school.
We would like to imprint on your mind this one hint, be able to toke
criticism with on open mind. Good luck to you the people who will run the
poper next year. Remember us, the class of '53, and good-bye.

JUNIOR

SPONSORS

The junior class of Washington-Cloy is fortunate in having three of the
school 's outstanding teachers as its sponsors. The three teachers, Mrs.
Elizabeth Schmidt, Mr. John Pierson, and Mrs. Dorothy Appleton, ore very
active not only in school and class activities, but also in the extra curricular matters of social life. Mrs. Schmidt, teacher of typing and shorthand, is
o sponsor teacher of the Colonial. She directs the emphasis of the poper
and sees that the articles ore typed for publication, yet, she stays in the
background so that the poper reflects the views of the students. Her rooms
hove become o haven for reporters seeking ideas and suggestions.
Her interest in the Notional Conference of Christians and Jews hos
earned her o fellowship at Notre Dome.
Another of the Colonial sponsors, Mrs. Appleton, hos the arduous task
of checking each article for grammar, spelling, and correctness. She also
heads the dramatic deportment for the juniors; she is engaged in directing
the junior ploy. Her other social activities include the Red Cross, music, and
church groups.
Mr. Pierson, U. S. and World History teacher, sponsors the Hi-Y organization of Cloy. He subscribes to current events papers and political science
news and thus keeps the students informed in timely news. Right now he
is working on his Ph.D. degree. When he goes into a vivid description of
events or tells one of his patented witicisms, the news travels through the
halls of Cloy in o hurry. In other words, he's not above o good joke. His
students like his classes more than most.
The junior class hopes to hove this triumvirate as its sponsors next year.
They hove done o fine job, and it is appreciated by the class of "54".

IF YOU GO TO W ORK
Vocation time and graduation time will soon be here. Many of you
will secure jobs which ore covered by the Social Security Act. Most em•
players will wont to see your social security cord before they will place
you on the payroll. If you hove lost your original cord, you should coll at
or write to the Social Security Field Office.

BEST WISHES

.....
HAVE YOU NOTICED?

PLATTERCHATTER

Hello Again.
As you walked post the office did
This week we ore going to tune
you notice the display of Indian
you in on some of the latest hits and
articles in one of the showcases?
new releases .
There were various arrowheads,
Top ping the list, of course, is
tomahawks, pottery, pictures, and
books about Indians from the per- Frankie Loine's "I Believe" and
"Doggie in the Window " by Pattie
sonal collection of Mr. Harbough.
The background was a mop of Indi- Page. A song that is really taking
ana showing the location of the the country by storm is "The Song
Miami, Delaware, and the Potowo• from Moulin Rouge", June Hunten
doing the vocal. A Rew one that
tomi tribes, as well os the expansion
and development of Indiana up to will be hitting the top soon is "Blue
1841. The main attraction was a Gardenia" by Not King Cole. Then
book from the Indiana Hi$toricol we hove " Anywhere I Wonder" by
Bureau entitled "Archoelogicol Sur• Julius La Rosa, also Hugo Winterhalter does o real neat job on it.
vey of Vigo and Owen County."
Some brand new ones are: "I'll
The research for the book was done
by Vernon Helmen, o graduate from Be Waiting For You" by Joni Jome)
and "Can 't I" by Not King Cole and
Woshin9ton•Cloy in 1941.
also
the Ames Brothers. Another one
In one of the other windows Joyce
is
"You
Con Never Give Me Bock
Lone displayed souvenirs of gifts
My
Heart."
Julius Lo Roso hos a
from pen pols all over the world.
PAPA PLAYS
pretty
new
one
called "Let's Make
Joyce hos been writing to several
friends since she was in the seventh Up Before We Soy Goodnight."
Attention all you guys and gals
Some novelties ore "Lipstick,
grade. She displayed Joponese
that some day will be Alumni yourfigurines of the Emperor and Em• Powder and Paint " and "Strange
selves. Our fellow students that
press, o school poper, fans, and Things Are Happening " by Red But•
hove passed through the doors of
some hats from the Philippines. tons. Another cutie is "Oh Morie ",
Cloy ore giving on Alumni Dance
Joyce displayed letters from 15 "I'm Sitting on Top of the World"
ot the Polois Royole Saturday, Moy
various countries and from seventy- by Les Poul and Mory Ford is 900d.
9, from 9:00 till 12:00.
Now we'll give you a mixture of
one people.
Tony Popo and his orchestra will
Both of these displays were very everything, some good, some O .K.
provide the music.
"The Nearness of You", "Soy You're
fine and showed two interesting
For all this enjoyment the cost is
Mine Again", "Don't You Know or
hobbies.
only $3.00 per couple, tax included .
Don't You Care", "I'll Always Be
This dance is Semi-formal.
Following You", "Where Is Your
Did you soy you wonted o couple
Heart." Gloria Wood does o good
of tickets? Well then, go to thct
JANE OF THE WEEK
job on " Red Canary." "I Wonder"
Roseland Super Market, 31 Inn,
by the Four Lads. "Fool Such As I"
Huss Service Station, or WashingOur Jone is o senior. She stands is nice.' "Swedish Rhapsody" by
ton-Clay High School.
all of 5 ft., 3 inches toll.
Ethel Smith. Also o pretty one is
In o few years you'll be giving
Jone hos sparkling green eyes "Now That I'm In Love."
this dance, so show up and give and pretty brown hair. I guess we'll
Well, we'll see you, bu t before
your full support to these Alumni.
start down the favorite lines. First we go we will leave you with this
is food. Her favorite is fried chicken thought.
and French fries.
Character is what you stand for
As for as sports ore concerned,
and Reputation is what you foll for.
BACK STAGE TALK
Jane likes baseball, basketball, and
track. Third is colors - her color is
Many funny lines ore read during
blue, and she looks real sweet in it
o ploy. But the lines spoken outside
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
too.
of the script ot ploy practice ore
Jone's favorite subject is history,
sometimes much longer remembered
Something new is coming your
and her favorite teachers are Mr.
and laughed at by the ploy cost.
way. Beginning Moy 4, the cafeteria
Landry and Mr. Pierson. Her pet
Some of the juniors had occasions
will serve meals on a different basis.
peeve is catty peoplelll Now you
to hold their sides ot the rehearsals
You will be permitted to choose the
know who she is, Miss Carol Hans!
these lost few weeks.
foods you wont. There will be no
Once Dorrell W. had the urge to
plate lunch.
rub his shoes on the floor to insure
Each day we will serve o variety
JOE OF THE WEEK
friction. Could that have anything
of foods; soups, sandwiches, salads,
to do with Barb Kelley's remark
main dishes, dessert. All foods will
Our Joe of the Week is a fresh- be priced seporotely . Prices will be
about o tiny shock from Moe Dee?
Joy Brown never did get all his man just bursting with vim C!nd listed on the teacher's menu sheets
trunks in. Chalk comes in handy vigor.
and on the main menu board in the
He hos blue eyes and light brown cafeteria so you may check ahead
doesn't it Rosie 8.?
Tom W. can 't keep o straight face hair.
of meal time.
He stands five feet two inches and
Occasionally we will have ice
when Jim H. appears with his archhe
weighs
o
slight
ninety
nine
ed eye brow.
cream. Chocolate milk may appear
Dick H. doesn't get the point ot pounds.
again.
He is fourteen years old.
all even if his friend Leo (John M.)
In some cases your lunch may
He is very often heard ploying cost more than under the plate
does, so it seems.
Jim Turner seems to think he is his harmonica, which is one of his lunch program. Under the present
using o porty line. Those fellows and hobbies.
system, port of your lunch is paid
"Lady of Spoin " is his favorite for out of federal government funds.
their remarks humm Jim.
Barbaro L. and Jeon 8. soy there song. He claims he could listen to it They set certain standards that must
be met, such os amounts and kinds
isn't anything to laugh ot but it soys all day long.
Mrs. Goheen lops the list as his of food that can be served. Now
to laugh so Ho Hal
Marilyn M. seems o little dubious favorite teacher. (That's o very good you, the student, will decide what
you want and how much of it you
os she spies Nancy Kleinrichert with choice).
When it comes to food he likes will buy .
o peculiar hot on.
Early next week you will receive
Delores lane seems to be nosey, all kinds, but chicken is his preference.
o questionnaire about this cafeteria
but not really, it's only her job.
Baseball and basketball are his change. Please answer the quesDon S. seems to like washing
tions os accurately as possible.
windows. Quite o hobby, right, Don? two favorite sports and I might add
Sounds pretty good doesn't it? he con pitch a mean boll.
Probable Prices
He has one ambition in life which Chili and other soups ................ 15c
You'll see it in "Our Hearts Were
Young and Goy", the Junior Ploy is to be an airplane pilot.
Hot sandwiches .... .................... 1.5c
One lost hint is our Joe goes by Cold sandwiches ..... ................... lOc
- Tonight!
the name of Jim.
Salads ........................................ 10c
Why, of course, it's Jim Longley! Desserts .................... ...... 10c & 12c
To The Student Body of Washington-Cloy High School and Club
Sponsors in Core of Mr. Milton
Harke, Principal.
We would like to express to you
our complete satisfaction in your
fine school clubs program.
Your intelligent foresight in establishing such o voriey of character building organizations in our
school, assures all of us that you
hove been equal to the challenge.
We extend to you our sincere
best wishes for continued success in
all these endeavors.
Yours truly,
The Washington - Cloy High
School P. T. A.
Mrs. Arthur Tetzloff, President

.

Mr. Harke: Where's Mr. Eaton?
Gene Ditsier: Oh, his wife called
and said the baby was sleeping,
and he rushed home to see what
$he looked like with her mouth shut.

In lost poper Answers to Names
of Senior Girl - Janet lone. Senior
Boy - Bill Hennings.

Milk ............... ............ .7c & Be choc.
Cookies ...... .......................... ........ Sc
Coffee (teachers only) ......... ....... 5c
Bread and Butter
1 slice with butter ...... .............. Jc

- -rnE
f
!JM
VACUctfAN
WE PtCKUPALL.....HE
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FIATUIES

HOROSCOPE
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IF YOU WERE BORN:
Between May 20 ond June 19 - You will be versatile, chongeoble, con•
trodictory, possessed of two natures, restless, nervous, ond on extremist.
You hove an octive mind, quick to grasp on odvontoge ond oble to adopt
yourself to ony situation with ease and toct.
If the doy of your birth was:
...... Restlessness is o predominant chorocteristic
Monday
. Versatility
. ...........
...
..
Tuesday
interests
best
own
of
Unmindful
........
.......................
Wednesday
Inconstancy
...........
............
........
Thursday ... .......

o1R!]

Here it is Moy ogoin ond the
"Prom" is the big topic of conversation. Hove oll you guys asked
your favorite gols? If not you hod
better hop to it. And start saving
your money, too. But now to the
things ot hond; mainly the newest
gossip.
This week we see o new couple
in the halls - John Kierein ond
Nancy Layfield. Lots of Luck kids.
Soy, Borboro Hentz, who hove
you got your eye on now. It couldn't
be Lorry Bishop, or could it?
Soy, Shirley Pearson do you still
get os excited os you did ot Carolyn
Walsh's party???
Whot didn't Bill Flock wont put
in the Colonial this issue. Now Bill,
she is o cute golll
We see Carole Roger finally
hooked John Whitmer. It took o
long time, but she figures it wos well
worth it.
Who ore the Mishowoko girls
Lorry Bishop ond Lorry Jenks see
every night?
Mory Lou Romine, who's Jock
Kieley? Nice guy, huh???
If you wont to stoy on the good
side of Tim Rich don't mention the
word "Biology" to himll
Hey, Phyllis Towner, who is Word
Mercer? Let us in on it too.
Gloria Romine, who is Obie Posinger thot you're olwoys talking
about. Tell us about himll
Who is the "dream" from Riley,
Sheila Bordner??? Whot happened
to Ed????
· Who is this "Dick" thot asked
Phyllis Clouser to the Lakeville
Prom? Tell us morel!
Mr. Pierson - How did you ever
acquire the nickname of Jumpin'
Jolly John???
Janet Lone who is this Ned from
Elkhart????
Hey, Delores lone, Pot Logan
ond Alice Duncan seems to think
those Central guys got something
specioll It could be their techniquell
If you heor someone yell "Hazel''
down the holl, they ore only colling
Nancy Kleinrichertll
Stanley Mormon, who is this little
gol from the South??? She writes
lots of letters we heorll
Ade Lupo seems to be toking to o
guy named Gib - from Central
Catholic.
What's this we heor about Gene
Gregory. You could ot least buy
your girl o candy bor.
Poor Dole Froh got white os o
sheet when they bondoged him oll
up in health doss.
That's about oll for this week. See
you soon with those Prom dotes. Bye
now.

GIRLS TOUR INDIANA

BELL

Thirty-seven girls toured the lndiono Bell Telephone Company Monday, April 13. The girls were divided into groups of four and experi•
enced operators served os guides.
Employees of various deportments
explained the operations required
for their specific positions. Some of
the deportments the girls sow in
action were the switch board, accounting deportment, repair room,
ond business office. Special training
is needed for all types of work with
the telephone company. The courteous woy of the employees gove
the company a warm welcome and
friendly atmosphere. This made the
trip more helpful and enjoyable.

TO MRS. PEARSON
TRIBUTE

-·· ..····----··-··-·---··--···· ....•.•.... .Honest ond successful
Fridoy
. Thoughtless
.•.•......•..•...............•.........•..........
Saturday
Anxiety
.....•..........
Sunday
changeable
o
with
restless,
be
will
Between June 20 ond July 19 - You
imog•
strongly
reserved,
disposition, leading o life of incessant activity;
inotive, religious and moral.
If the day of your birth wos:
....................................... Restless and moody
Monday . .........
Tuesdoy .. . ................................................. ·--···-·· ... .Sensitive
.. . ... Impulsive
Wednesday ..................... .. . .......... ............
Thursday ................... _.... .A dignified feeling of responsibility
.Dromotic ond musical
Friday ................... ,......
Congenial disposition
Soturdoy
Between July 20 ond August 19 - You will be naturally pleasing in
manner, fond of society, but sometimes give woy to rage and violence.
You have o keen intuition, ore kind hearted and sympathetic, but resent
imposition. You jump at conclusions, and are easily prejudiced.
If the doy of your birth was:
Monday ... ...... .... ..... ...................... ................ Violent disposition
Phlegmatic
Tuesday .. .............. ....................... ..................
confident
Self
...
Wednesday ..•.....•.•.• .......................
orts
plastic
the
for
Talent
Thursday . . ..........................................
Conceit
Friday . .. . .........................................
Saturday -·····--····································· .... Persistency of purpose
Sunday ...... ............................................ .... ...Successful ambition

AL TOGETHER: PULL!
"I'm not going", "o sissy's party'',
etc. But is it? The Prom!
No, my friends it's no sissy's party. It's an evening pocked with fun,
laughter, and memories filled to the
brim.
An assembly wos held a few
weeks ago to review the main
points of a prom evening.
inThe boys attending -re
structed and given a chance to
clear their chests of o few problem
questions thot might hove been
edging in on their minds.
If any prom problems or questions concerning the prom ore on
your minds, see Mr. Landry, Mrs.
Barber, or any of the teachers.
Remember you're only going
through these high school years
once.
Make that once the best trip you
ever mode.

Newl Just Arrived!

SHORTSLEEVEPOLOS

2. 9 5
-e-

Sensationally Newl

GREY FLANNELS

MAGAZINERACKADDED

vice.

---------------;
··------:,
RAY'S
:,
:, STANDARDSERVICE:,
:
,

,

1704 South lend Ave.
South lend, Ind.

:
,

,

t---------······-------- ·

10. 7 5

BRUCE'S
ROSELAND BARBERSHOP
Hrs. - 8 a. m. to 6 p.m.
Closed Wednesday,

- .e-

100% WOOL GABS

12.75

-·-

TWO LEGS,Inc.
118 SO. MICHIGAN ST.

MENDOZA
CAMERASHOP
241 Dlxleway North
South lend, Indiana

CAMERAS - FILM
PHOTO RNISHING

Ph. 2-2616 - Open Ev...

"Consecrated to her work"
" She was always doing something "
"A dynamic personality "
"We miss her so"
"Greatly loved by her students "
''Wish she'd come bock "
"An outstanding teacher "
"Very efficient' '
"Lives her work"
" Most capable"
''Vivacious "
" Energetic"
" A typical schoolteacher with a
lot of ambition "
" Loyal"
., _.
" Sincere "
"
"Charming
" Helpful"
" Inspiring "
"When she gave one of her pro•
grams she always asked her hus•
band to stand and thanked him
publicly for the help he had given
behind the scenes."
These are the comments echoing
through the halls of Washington Jr.
High about our teacher and colleague, Mrs. Oma Pearson, who
gave many years of wonderful ser-

In o co•operative effort a new
addition was mode possible at
Washington.Cloy. As many students,
especially the seniors, thoughts turn
to thoughts of college and further
education in the spring, the ideo
was mentioned to get several of the
college booklets and pamphlets out
where they could be seen and read.
By sending to the colleges of Indiana up to date books were received.
The mechanical drawing boys drew
up the scale drawing and the In•
dustrial Arts Boys built a large rock
to be placed at the bock of the
Study Hall for these booklets. In
addition to these college helps several "Life Adjustment'' booklets for
all students to read are on display.
It is hoped that as the Clay students
finish home work they will take time
to stop ond brouse through this rack
thot wifl odd lo their own information of college life in llldiano.
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We wish her a speedy recovery
so tho! she may enjoy many happy
days in California.
Signed
Margaret Scheler
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Call us the ''Vagabonds" - last
month we had a most enjoyable
trip through the South Bend Tribune .
This was in correlation with our
Unit on Communication. We had
studied about presses, mats, tele•
type, and many more things asso•
ciated with newspapers and they
certainly mean a lot more to us now.
Three of our mothers cooperated
with Mrs. lsenborger and took us
down to the Tribune. Thank you
Mrs. Currey, Mrs. Simpson, and
Mrs. Zabik.
This week we plan to go through
the Studebaker Factory. We hove
just completed a unit on Transportotion and cars are certainly one
means of transportation. So we are
looking forward with great anticipation to seeing how they are made.
This time we will journey by bus
and Mr. Tatar has been kind enough
to take time off work to be our
chauffeur. We'll tell you all about
our trip in the next issue of the
Colonial.
Speaking of Clubs. Although it is
late in the year, after studying
about the organization of clubs and
also the study of how our government operal86, we decided lo havo
an election of our own. The 5-1
class officers are Connie Zabik,
president; Pamela Bozenski, vice
president; Sondra Hubbard, secretary; and Alvina Richards, treasurer.

Harry D. Ullery
COAL-COKE
MASON SUPPLIES
Phone 3~197
319 S. St. Peter St.
SOUTH IEND, IND.

Kitty Currey, our president, has
done a very able job leading us
this year. We meet every Friday .
After a short business session we
discuss the birds and onimals we
have seen; also the trees and flowers
that are budd ing and blooming
now.
We are members of the National
Junior Audubon Society and have
received six leaflets which deKribe
an animal and five birds. The in•
formation on these leaflets is most
interesting , for example last week
we studied the Yellowthroat and
learned his song sounds like, "Whata - pity, what-a-pity, what-a-pity''
and that he is found in wet places.
In addition to our leaflets Mr.
Sampson and Mrs. Isenbarger have
added other bird information to our
collection and Mr. Rogers gave us
a very helpful chart on bird houses.
Our own members have helped us
too. Robert Church showed us a
very interesting scrapbook he has
made and Judy Kaminski brought
in o most helpful arti~e last week.
Connie Zabick has brought in ma•
terials for a Class Audubon Scrapbook.
We are happy to use all the information on o hike we are planning for the near future.

MISS WISNIESKI
The teacher of the week is Miss
Antoinette Wisnieski. She was born
in Michigan City, Indiana.
Miss Wisnieski is five feet six
inches tall, has brown eyes, and
naturally curly brown nair.
She graduated from LaPorte High
School, and Boll State Teacher's
College.
Her favorite sports are swimmi09
and tennis. For a hobby she chase
ploying her violin in a symphony
orchestra .
Miss Wisnieski decided her favorite food was spaghetti with meat
balls.
Without her as our music teacher,
this year would have been quite
dull. Miss Wisnieski has made it
possible to have two Teen Times
Shows along with others. Now a
cost of eight people are working on
the operetta called "Rings In The
Sawdust. "

TEENTIMESSHOW
The second Teen Times Show of
the year was given Thursday, Apr il
16. Paul Ostrom acted os master of
ceremonies.
There was singing , dancing, tumbling, and pontomine acts.
Most of the students were quite
surprised. Everyone thought after
the first show, there couldn't possibly be any more talent. There was!
Especially some of those sixth grad•
ers.
The scenery consisted of these
couples: Ronnie Sharpe and Liz.
Stickler, Joyce Gregory and Don
Findley, and Mary Snyder and
Chuck Dyczko.
Miss Wisnieski wishes to thank all
porticiponts, including our ever
faithful stage hands, Dick Kritz and
Frank Lamson.
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CLAY WINS TRI-MEET•

LUGGAGE
Keith Stone and Don Hardy again
led Cloy to o track meet victory,
this time over New Carlisle and
Buchanon. Stone hit first place three
times, in the broad jump, the high
jump, and as usual the pole vault.
Keith broke Clay's pole vault record, which he hod set, as he vaulted 11 feet and 1 inch into the blue.
Don Hardy was again master of
the hurdles as he took first place in
both the high and low hurdles.
Tom Patrick took first place in the
shot put with 38 feet, 5 1,4 inches.
Cloy totaled 57 ½ paints to the
40½ for New Carl isle and 37 for
Buchanon.

TRI-MEET VICTORY FOR CLAY
Bad luck and injuries weren ' t enough to stop Clay's track team. Bad
luck hit Don Hardy as he ran the low hurdles; Don was leading by o length
when he stumbled and fell, by the time he was bock in the race he was
bock of two men to finish third. No such occident befell Don in the high
hurdles, and he easily won first place in that event. Injuries slowe d Keith
Stone , but didn ' t slop him; Keith won the broad jump and pole vault events
with one try for each. Keith hod sprained his ankle at the Goshen relays
four days before the Cloy -North Liberty-Lakeville contest. Tom Patrick helped Clay's attack as he won first place in the 220-yord dash. Satch Holcomb
finished 2nd in that event. Humphrey and Walker led the mile event as
they finished first and second respectively. Cloy swept the relay event to
odd more paints to the total score. Final tally: Cloy 61, Lakeville 40½, and

Keith.

GIRLS

26.4.
high hurdles: 1. Hardy (WC); 2. Davis (L); 3. Cool (NL);

Time:
880-Yord
Time:
Mile run:

58.5.
run: 1. Zimmerly (L); 2. Koser (NL); 3. Stonnoge (WC);
2:19.3.
1. Humphrey (WC); 2. Walker (WC); 3. Hayes (L);

17.3.
low hurdles: 1. Weiss (L); 2. Fair (NL); 3. Hardy (WC);

16.8.
run: 1. Heim (NL); 2. Troeger (WC); 3. Gearhart

(L);

Time: 5:24.7.

CLAY TAKES WALKERTON
Washington-Cloy
toak o tough
Walkerton track squad 59 to 50 on
the Coloniol's home grounds. Keith
Stone and Don Hardy led Clay ' s
assault as Keith took the high jump,
and pole vault and Don once more
was the victor in the hurdles. Tom
Patrick placed first in the shot put
reaching 39 feet, 6 inches. Cloy
swept the 880-yd. race as Lynch,
Stonnoge, and Birotte crossed the
wire in that order. lee Monn was
disqualified in that race as he ran
out of his lone. He hod finished
• second. Congratulations team!

Big Don Schlundt, Ind. U's great
center, has many awards for his
trophy shelf, but here is on unusual
honor he probably does not know
about.
According to Bill Dyer,
Bloomington
H e r a I d • Telephone
writer, Cameron Wilson, Seventh
Groder at the University school, hos
named one of his hens " Donna
Schlundt."
Asked why, the kid said, the name
wos given because the hen, like
Don, "lays them in so nicely."

A new sport hos been added here
at Washington-Cloy. A girls track
team is getting under way under
th e direction of Miss Mother.
Their first scheduled track meet
is May 5th at Lakeville. It will be
o triangular meet with teams from
Walkerton, Lakeville, and Washington-Cloy participating.
The following W-C girls will go to
Lakeville to compete in o number
of events: Shirely Baker, Sue Beall,
Judy Beard, Nancy Bergl, Barbaro
Bonar, Judy Calip, Helen Dee, Janice Faulkner, Jeon Fisk, Sandro
Gearhart, Marilyn Houssmon, Joan
Miller, Nancy Newton, Pam Porker,
Sue Stemen, Dixie Taylor, Sharon
Grounds, Patsy Moss and Donna
Stone.
The events in girl's track as less in
number than in boy's track and also
som• of them ore somewhat different. They include the 50 yd. dash, the
100 yd. dash, o quarter-mile relay ,
the running broad jump, the standing broad jump and high jump; o
softball throw and o basketball
throw.
We wish the girls lots of luck in
the debut.

..........................
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SPORTS

FIELD

North Liberty 33½.
The summary:
100-Yord dash: 1. Wesolek (N.l.); 2. Clody (L); 3. Wislen (W.C.);
Time: 11.4.
220-Yord dash: 1. Patrick (WC); 2. Holcomb (WC); 3. Davis (L);
Time:
120-Yord
Time:
120-Yord
Time:
440-Yord

Washington-Cloy
tied for 7th
place in the "8" division of the
Goshen relays. Plymouth won the
"82 division championship" with o
total of 37 points. Cloy totaled 18
points. A total of 18 teams participated in the "8" contest.
Keith Stone once more won the
pole vault event as he stretched to
10 feet 10 inches, however, his feat
was over-shadowed by "A" division
Broelon Donaldson , of
winner,
Michigan City, as he broke the state
record.
Donaldson reached 12 feet ½
inch.
Here's o mark for you to aim at,

RECORDS

Washington-Clay's track field hos
been the scene of many record attempts since 1950. Cloy hos succeeded in keeping the majority of
records here at home, but six event
records hove been captured
by
South Bend Washington, o worthy
opponent. Cloy, however, is not
letting those records stay at Washington, they ore fight ing in each
event lo win bock each one. If Cloy
is to succeed in their attempts they
will need some bocking by the
students; get out and give the track
squad supportll
Here is o rundown of the records
st on ding
at Washington-Cloy'~
field:
100 yd. Dosh: Londuit (W) 10:2
220 yd. Run: londuit (W) 24:2
4"0 yd. Run: Don lynch (W-C) 55
seconds.
880 yd . Run: Don Lynch (W-C)
2:09:5.
1 Mile Run: Pico (W) 5:06
Low Hurdles : Hardy (W-C) 14:09
High Hurdles: Stankus (W) 16:2 :5
High Jump: Keith Stone (W-C) 5-8
Broad Jump: Jock Stone (W-C)
20-10 ¾
Pole Vault: Keith Stone (W-C) 111
Shot Put: Sideritis (W) 46-5 ¼
880 yd . Relay: J. Stone, Pingle,
Wenzel, Tom (W-C) 1 :40: 1
4/ 5 Mile Relay: Washington 2:55

228 W. Colfax

•

New Typewriters

- Rentals

recommended by
}UDY COLIP
of Washington-Clay
on
ROBERTSON'S
TEEN FASHION BOARD

GIRLS' WASHABLE
THERMO JACKETS
SOLIDS- 4.95
PLAIDS - 5.95

Creative Photography

Compliments

SINGER

of

Everything in
Music
THE COPP
MUSIC CENTER

HARTMAN

333 S. MICHIGAN

DIXIE PHARMACY
2455 Dixie Way North

COAL CO.

•
PHONE 7-3347

GYM
CLOTHING
HEADQUARTERS

122 - 26 E. Wayne St.
SOUTH BEND, IND .

MIKE HARTMAN, Prop .
1121 S. Main
So. Bend

•
Gym Pants - $1.95, up
Sweat Clothing - $1.90, up
Gym Socb-75¢, 90¢, $1.10

•

SONNEBORN'S
121 W. Colfax , Ph. 3-3702

:

TRADING POST
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:
339 East Darden Road
,
South _.d,
Indiana
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SAMSON'S
SAW

& SHVICE

2217 Soult. knd Ao . - Ph. 2-5031
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GREENWOOD
BROTHERS
Super Market

So. Bend Ave. at Ironwood

•
Your Garment• Receive Our
Penonol Attention
and
Quality Sanitone
Service.

• Motorola

You'll live In It and love It
. . . this wind and water
repellent Thermo jacket .•.
Vat-dyed
- Z.lan treated
and washable In plalda and

solids ...

THn sizes 9-15.

RUBERTSO
, o/[/Jo,,/1,$Mil
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Leo Frank's I.G.A. Store

113 Dixie Way North
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